
NEW BUS NETWORK 2019 

 
1. The Friends of Hawker Village (FoHV) welcome the opportunity to provide feedback on 

the proposed changes to the bus network.  FoHV is an incorporated association established by 
local residents in 2010 to engage in consultation over matters affecting the amenity of Hawker 
Village and its catchment suburbs – Hawker, Weetangera, Scullin and Page.  Our comments are 
grouped under statements from the Transport Canberra booklet, A New Bus Network for 
Canberra and the Belconnen Changes Factsheet. 

 
The ACT Government is investing now to ensure that the best possible network, fleet and 
infrastructure are in place to meet the needs of our growing city 
 
2. One of our long-standing concerns is the inadequacy of the bus service, particularly in Hawker 

and Weetangera.  We acknowledge that many residents travel by car, largely because that is the 
most convenient form of transport but also because the bus service is so inadequate and 
inconvenient.  The new network will not improve that, in fact, it will make it worse.  Our 
particular concerns with the proposed network are: 

 The removal of all buses from Belconnen Way between Haydon Drive and Kingsford 
Smith Drive; 

 The removal of Erldunda Circuit from the new Route 44; 

 The removal of the direct route to Kippax; 

 The infrequency of evening and weekend Belconnen services (hourly);  

 The lack of any direct route to Jamison Centre; 

 Bus access to Hawker Primary School. 
 
Belconnen Way service 
3. All bus services will be removed from our section of Belconnen Way, between Coulter Drive and 

Kingsford Smith Drive.  Presumably, this means that this section of road will no longer qualify as 
a major transport route and, therefore, the adjoining sections of Page and Weetangera will no 
longer qualify as Residential Zone 2 and will need to be rezoned back to RZ1. 

 
As more people move away from a 9-to-5 work schedule, there is a greater need for more services for 
evening and weekend travel. 
 
4. There will no longer be any Espresso or Rapid services in this part of South Belconnen.  All 

residents will have to take twenty minutes or more travelling to Belconnen Town Centre to catch 
a Rapid bus.  This is not a speedy service and definitely not an improvement.   

 
5. Residents of Page and Scullin will no longer be able to alight from the bus on Belconnen Way and 

pop into the Hawker Centre on their way home, as they can do now on the current Route 44.  
Residents adjacent to Belconnen Way will not have a speedier option for getting to the town 
centre without having to meander through Weetangera. 

 
Local services have been designed to move you within and across your region 
 
6. There will be no reasonable connecting service to any part of the district other than the town 

centre.  Being east of Kingsford Smith Drive, residents tend to shop at Jamison Centre but have 
not had a regular bus service to this destination for decades.  Now, the reasonable service 
provided by Route 17 west to Kippax is being axed and replaced by the circuitous route via West 
Macgregor used by Route 44.   



 
Shorter, straighter, more regular and reliable local services that connect people with their local 
destinations and into the Rapid Routes. 
 
Erldunda Circuit 
7. It is proposed to amalgamate the two current routes 17 and 44.  The bus route from Belconnen 

town centre will follow the current Route 17 through Weetangera, into Hawker.  At this point, 
two major retrograde changes have been made.  Firstly, the route will follow the current 
weekend route along Murranji Street, cutting out the current weekday route along Erldunda 
Circuit which provides access to the greater part of the suburb.  There is housing along only one 
side of this stretch of Murranji Street with extensive playing fields on the other side.  It was 
assumed by residents that the original weekend change to use this section was to service the 
playing fields which, along with Belconnen High School and Hawker College, take up all of the 
northern side of this section of road.   
 

8. Both schools are currently serviced by the Erldunda Circuit route and the playing fields are only a 
short walk from bus stops at either end of the circuit.  The west-bound bus stop on Murranji 
Street near the southern corner of Erldunda Circuit was removed some years ago because of 
conflict with parked cars during school drop-off and pickup, and with vehicles turning left into 
Erldunda Circuit.  Under the proposed plan, the nearest bus stop for homeward-bound residents 
in the vicinity of Woolner Circuit will be the one on Beetaloo Street near the bowling club. 

 
9. There is no indication that the network planners considered the topography of the suburb in 

making this decision.  Having to walk uphill on their return journey will discourage residents 
from using the bus, especially those from higher up the hill, where the slope is steeper, who will 
have a walk of up to one kilometre or more.  This will be beyond the capacity of many older 
residents, especially if carrying shopping.  What is the point of having free travel if it is unusable? 

 

Hawker Primary School 

10. The Hawker primary school fronts Erldunda Circuit with a 40 kmh speed zone and safe crossing.  
Students can access the proposed route on Murranji Street directly from the rear of the school 
via a footpath.  This, however, will need to be policed by teachers, most likely taking students in 
groups to catch the bus and waiting with them until the bus arrives and they have boarded 
safely.  Teachers will also still have to monitor students being picked up by car on Erldunda 
Circuit, so their workload will be increased by this new bus network.  Murranji Street currently 
has a speed limit of 60 kmh and is wide open behind the school where vehicles tend not to 
expect to encounter small children crossing.  If this proposal proceeds, the ACT Government will 
be required to spend money on traffic calming measures on Murranji Street, to the annoyance 
of local residents. 

 
Merry-go-round 
11. From Hawker, the route will no longer pass directly through Higgins to Kippax.  Instead, it will 

follow the current Route 44 west along Drake Brockman Drive to the golf course, then head 
north-west through Holt along Spofforth Street to Southern Cross Drive and into West 
Macgregor, where it will turn around, pass through Holt again, this time along Beaurepaire 
Crescent, and end up in Kippax.  The return journey retraces this route.  This is so convoluted as 
to discourage any Weetangera or Hawker resident from attempting to reach Kippax via bus.   

 
12. Some possible alternative routes from the proposed Route 44 are: 

 West Macgregor can be serviced by extending Route 45 from Kippax to West Macgregor 
and return, including the loop along Beaurepaire Crescent;   



 Route 44 could then turn from Drake Brockman Drive into Macnaughton Street, left into 
Starke Street and thence to Kippax;   

 Alternatively, retain the current Route 17 from Belconnen to Kippax; AND 

 Extend Route 45 from Kippax to West Macgregor via Beaurepaire Crescent, Holt; AND 

 Retain the current Xpresso route 744 as a Rapid service passing straight along the length 
of Drake Brockman Drive without detouring into Kippax or Higgins, then along 
Belconnen Way into the city (without detouring into the town centre).  This would 
provide direct connection from West Macgregor into Civic and also permit some access 
to Bunnings and the Belconnen Markets as well as to the Jamison Centre, which is 
currently inaccessible from west of Coulter Drive; 

 An alternative to the 744 route, if travel down the major part of Belconnen Way up to 
Haydon Drive is not preferred, would be to turn off Belconnen Way at either: 

o Springvale Drive, continuing straight down Redfern Street into Aranda and 
thence onto Belconnen Way via Bandjalong Crescent; OR 

o Coulter Drive and thence into Lachlan Street, Macquarie to Redfern Street and 
Aranda, as above. 

Either of the two last suggested routes would provide a more direct route for residents 
of Macquarie wishing to reach Civic in a direct and timely fashion rather than endure the 
circuitous Route 32. 

 
13. FoHV appreciates the difficulty of providing an adequate bus service to all suburbs given the 

historic street layout in response to the topography of interconnecting valleys.  It is also aware 
that, over the next few years, there will be greater demand in the western Belconnen area as the 
Ginninderra Estate on the golf course becomes populated and Ginninderry is built.  Catering for 
these residents at this time is problematic and presumably explains the devious route designed 
for Route 44.  Combining it with the current Route 17, however, is a hugely retrograde step for 
residents of Hawker and in no way encourages greater use of the bus service.   
 

Conclusion 
Three key features have been consistently highlighted as priorities: 
• more direct routes 
• more frequent and reliable services 
• increased services for on and off peak times 
 
14. These are desirable aims but they will be pointless if the new network discourages use and, 

instead of increasing custom, actually reduces it.  According to the current timetable, removing 
Erldunda Circuit from the proposed Route 44 will only save a couple of minutes, so it is difficult 
to see the benefit apart from a slightly straighter line on the map.  In contrast, the new Route 40 
through Page and Scullin has been made less direct by detouring the former route south down 
Kingsford Smith Drive to Findlay Street.  The type of changes proposed are likely to appeal to fit, 
individual people, who live within convenient walking distance from a bus route which they use 
mainly for reaching their workplace.  It disadvantages all others.  The proposed hourly frequency 
at night and on weekends will require residents to hang around waiting for their bus to arrive.  
This will be potentially dangerous, especially late at night.  Accordingly, FoHV do not believe that 
the proposed network will achieve increased patronage or improved service. 
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